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NEIGHBOURHOOD
- Lyn Fleming

Condolences to the farnily of Ruth
Drumgoole who died recently.

Get Well to John Moolenbeek and
Elaine Wolfreys who are both recover-
ing from calaract surgery. Also to Kay
Wolfreys, who is recovering from a bro-
ken shoulder.

Condolences to Laura Gartner, who re-
cently lost her mother.

Gwen Lauret and her sister Anna
Wlasik escaped from some of our colder
weather for a trip to Mexico.

Congratulations to Dianne Pollack
(Bill Phillips) on the birth of her first
grandchild, a boy, born December l4 in
Edmonton. Quentin is the first child of
daughter Samantha and Jamie
Black. Dianne and Bill spent a week
with Sam and Jamie in January and
while they got to know Quentin.

Community Euchres have begun
again for the winter and a good crowd
has been enjoying their Friday night
card games and get together.

A great evening was had by all at the
Lodge, at the first "Pub Night". About a
hr,rndred people participated in the dart
tournament, playing crokinole and just
catching up with neighbours and
friends. Congratulations to Molly and
Victoria and the Lodge staff and Rec As-
sociation on a very successful evening.

Many folks who headed south over the
holidays and during January didn't enjoy
temperatures as warrn as they had hoped
or expected. Florida experienced an ex-
tended cold spell that was also felt as far
south as Cuba. While we had sorne snow
earlier in January. it all melted
and was washed away by heavy
rain, and we experienced Spring
roads - in Jantrary! We now have
the cold temperatures and a grey
landscape.

Crawling-Island Style

Ptio"to BY TERRY CULBER'f

Molly Stroyman, publican ctncl owner oJ'The Lotlge on Amherst Island
receives o hug.fi'ont Victoria Cuyler, The Lodge manuger. Well doneJbr
e greut islancl evening, .vou tw,o! (For ntore plrctos see pages 6 & 7

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Propose Etiquette for the Owl Woods See Page 3

Zander Dunn talks Love See Page 4
Learn more about the Amherst Island Women's Institute See Pages 8 & 9
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WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
- Mary Kay Steel

The regular
monthly meeting
was held on
Wednesday, Janu-

ary 20, with ten
members present.

We started with our'Progratn' - a

most interesting visit to Gian
Frontini's orchid world. Gian wel-
comed us into his South Shore horne

on a beautiful sunny winter's after-

noon, at 3pm, to view his orchid
greenhouse and hear ofhis interest

in and experiences with growing
these intriguing plants. He's had a

passion for growing them for some

thirty years, and has been active in

the orchid societies of several cities,

depending where he and his familY
were living at the time. Most of
those present were quite surprised by
the facts he presented in his talk; for
exarnple, that only about half of the

25,000 species grow on the ground

in soil, the rernainder on trees dead

or alive. Their nourishment is vari-
ous kinds of organic matter and

moisture, which passes by or gathers

on the tree trunk. ln Pots, theY are

placed in a mixture of wood chiPs

and bits of styrofoam (or similar) to

keep the medium aerated. Orchids
prefer cool temperatures, and to be

out of direct sunlight and heat. Some

species thrive on mountains, like the

Andes, and there are orchids that
grow as far nofih as the Arctic. And
guess what, our own ladY sliPPers

are a type of orchid. Gian grows two
kinds: cattleyea and odontoglossom
in his greenhouse. Many take several

years to bloom. After a most Pleas-
ant visit with Gian, the WI members

dutifully gathered at co-president
Kirsten's house lor our mecting
proper.

Roll call required members to 'fess

up to how many Pairs of shoes theY

own, and then to PaY uP - five cents

a pair. Cash went to one of our WI
funds. There were solne impressive

totals; clearly some of our members can't throw anything

out! After a few good laughs we got down to our regular

business. Nancy Pearson reported on our financial status.

Mary Kay read recent coffespondence, noting we have had

several appreciative notes regarding our December Sen-

iors' dinner. Also, our recent ROSE Buddies project at the

school, organized by Joyce Haines. got a write-up in the

most recent provincial WI newsletter, Home and Country.

Joyce Reid (Good Cheer) has been busy sending our best

wishes to friends with illness and condolences to families

recently bereaved. Liz Harrison, Advocacy co-coordinator,

reported that the federal government is going ahead with
plans to close prison fanns, in spite of protests.

Our 2010 special anniversary calendar has been entirely

sold, a great hit it seems.

After discussing various options. members voted to

make a significant donation to the earthquake relief efforts

in Haiti, and to another intemational organization to help

womeu in various countries.
A committee was struck to get busy on producing a new

Island phone directory; they will convene vely soon and

hope to move quickly on this imporlant initiative'

Our next *""iing will be on February l Tth at the home of
Liz Harrison.

We then enjoyed a great meal and were joined by four

guests - wolnen who had volunteered to help us with

kitchen duties at the Seniors' Chlistmas dinner.

Jolm Mtmro's speciol "throtvirtg dcutce"

prot,etl to be tr tt'inner ut the darts tourna-

ment crt the first ever Amherst Islancl Pttb

Night at the Loclge. For ntore photos see

plges 6 & 7.
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JANET'S JOTTINGS
- Janet Scott

The Internet, though a boon in so many ways, has proved
to be a danger to the wintering owls of Amherst Island. As
birders we want to tell everyone about the wonderful owls
on Amherst Island. Many come from many miles away
and even different continents just to see the elusive Boreal,
all eight inches of him, as he sits there quietly, resting and
roosting in a conifer tree while his fan club gathers below.
Now as soon as he is spotted, birders and photographers
are e-mailing their colleagues to tell them where and in
what tree he can be found. This has greatly increased the
numbers of birders and photographers coming to the Is-
land.

Now this is a good thing in some ways. Every one of
those travelers pays $8 to cross on the ferry; sorne use our
Bed and Breakf-asts or stay at the Lodge, many feed the
Chickadees which make them happy and most get to see a
wonderful Owl which is a lifetime experience. Unfortu-
nately, too many at one time are standing around the same
owl. Many are using flash cameras causing its eyes to react

over and over again. Some are trying to wake the owl up
to get a better picture and some are just too loud for it to
rest. All of these activities stress the Owl as it is a night
time hunter and requires this resting state to save its re-
sources and sunrive the cold.

In response to Mr. Ian Whyte's letter in the Whig-
Standard on January 22"d, a group of us tried to come up
with a Code of Ethics that would allow access to the owls
but protect them in this vulnerable time. Many have said
just close the woods and protect the owls, but having ex-
perienced so many wonderful and moving moments my-
self I would hate to deny many others this almost religious
moment.

With input frorn Paul Lauret, landowner; Kurt Hennige,
Kingston Field Naturalists; Darrel Raycroft, Ministry of
Natural Resources; Kristen Keyes, Short-eared Owl Re-
search; and, myself, we have come up with the following
Code of Ethics. Let's try it and see if we can share the
woods.

Ll/elcome to tlre Owl Woods!

In orcler to protect the ow,l,s.for this and funre
generutions, we kintllv usk ltott to respect theJbl-
lov,irtg Code r5f Ethics.

NO FLUSHING; please lreep a clistcmce of at
Ieast.five nreters Jrom the ov'|, uncl iJ'.v-ou cause
the otvl to move, pleuse tlo not ptu.stte itfurther

NO FLASHING; due to their noctuntal habits,
owls' eyes ore extremely sensitit:e to bright light,
ctntl we kindllt ask vou to refruinJrom using

.flash photogrophy.

NO SOaND DEVICES; these clet,ices clisrupt
the rest periocl requirecl.fbr the owls' ubility to
hunt successfully hy night und thus their ulti-
mate suniyol.

The above uctit,ities ere consideretl haressment
qf v,ildliJb by the

Ontqrio Ministry of Ntttural Resources.
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LOVE
- Zander of
DUNN INN

February is
the month of
love - at least

the month
when we talk
about love - be-

cause in February is Valentine's Day. Prior to Valentine's

Day talk about love is everywhere - Love Is In The Air'
But what does love mean?

In English we have four different meanings for love and

all four can be found in the Bible.

First, love is affection. This type of love is a fondness - the

fondness we find among family members' This love is the

most natural and the most widely diffused love' It is the

feeling of caring we have for others in the family' The Bi-

ble ofien refers to the love of fathers and mothers for ex-

ample. Our school children express this kind of love when

they give valentines to every other child in the class

(except, perhaps, the one they don't like)'' 
The second kind of love is friendship' Friendship is that

strong bond between people who share a common interest

or actlvity. A friend is one who listens to you, who accepts

you, who doesn't judge you but who is honest with you

and is willing to criticize you for your own good' A good

friend can last for a lifetime. You can be away from a

friend for years and yet pick up your friendship again as if
you had never been apart. I had a good friend in Roger

Brophy when we served in the University Reserve pro-

gru- of th" RCAF in Vancouver in the summer of 1957 '

We returned to our universities in the fall - he to McGill, I

to Queen's. We never saw of heard from each other until

200i when he knocked on my door. He had found me

through Google on his computer. We simply resumed our

frienditrip *h.t" we had left off. Unfortunately he died

last yearind I officiated at his funeral' The Bible tells us

about the friendship of Jonathan and David who remained

friends in spite of itt tne pressures against their friendship.

Third, there is a love that is erotic. That word "erotic"

comes from the Greek word "eros" which refers to sexual

love between a man and a woman. This is the love that

causes our society the most embarrassment because we

Solomon. Perhaps I should correct that!

The fourth form of love, which we deem to be the high-

est form of love, is agape. That also is a Greek word which

refers to caring for others regardless of their circum-

stances. This is the love God has for all of us' God loves

each of us. God simply cannot resist loving us' God is be-

sotted with us - not because we're good or deserving - but

simply because God loves us. Don't ask me why or how

God loves us. It makes no sense. But such love is what

Christianity is all about- Christians believe God's love for

us is undeserved, unlimited and unconditional' No matter

what we do or don't do, God loves us. God forgives us'

God renews us.

The best example of God's love in action we see in Je-

sus. God so loved the world that he gave us Jesus' Any-

body who trusts in Jesus will not perish but will have eter-

nal iife. The Bible tells us that God didn't send Jesus into

the world to condemn the world, but in order that the

world might be saved through him.

Now that's love!
In February, on Valentine's Day, let us love one another'

After all, that's what God requires of us - that we love God

and our neighbour as ourselves. Who is our neighbour?

Anybody and everybody who comes into our lives - and

noionlyon Valentine's Day or during February, but al-

ways.

have somehow gotten the idea that sex is sinful' There is

nothing wrong with sex. It is a gift of God. But, like any

gifl, and any form of love, it can be misused' We see on

6ur T.V.'s and in our movies many shows about erotic

love, much of it misused. Every husband and wife should

enjoy eros love. If you want to consider sexy love I com-

-.nO to you The Song of Solomon in the Bible' Sadly,

only one Sunday in every three years does the church as-

sign one section from The Song of Solomon in the lection-

u.y (ttt" Bible readings for each Sunday)' I have never

heard, read or delivered a sermon based on The Song of

PIIOT.O BY TNNNY CUTSENT

Carla Kenyon of Toronto and her daughter

Siclney, friends of The Lotlge owner Molllt
Stroymun, were a teruific help at the Irish
Pttb night. For ntore see pages 6 & 7.
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AIMS, JANUARY MEETING
- John Kuti

Our new mernber, Steve Ken-
nedy, was the morning
speaker. He explained how he
teaches preschoolers in Sharbot
Lake in a school with fewer pupils
than the Amherst Island
School. He had lived in Sydenham
for 10 years before moving to Am-
herst Island. Reluctant to move, even though their house
had grown too small for their four children, he agreed to
move if they could find a place on Amherst Island, which
he had visited previously and loved. Listening to the A.l.
radio station, he had taken Terry Culbert up on the invita-
tion to drop by the srnallest radio station in Canada, lo-
cated in the fonner milk-house of a bam. His visit was so
enchanting that he believes that we should put a sign at the
ferry saying. "Caution, Island Experience Infectious". The
Kennedys now live in the fonner Krauklis house on the
South Shore.

He described how he met his wife in high school in a
production of Our Town and how they became high
school sweethearts, and later reconnected and married.

Steve writes songs, and is currently in the band Crooked
Wood.

Steve proceeded to sing two songs. The first, "I Would
Write a Song", that he wrote for his wife. about the les-
sons he learned about marriage in terms of giving and re-
ceiving, fbcusing rtore ou the former than the latter.

The next song, "The Ballad of Jack Johnson", was writ-
ten for a man he met outside a dance hall where his band
was playing. The man had been disruptive and drunk and
was locked out of the hall without his coat just as the band
was packing up their van. He tried to physically force his
way inside inside the van, insisting on a ride home.

Steve had to physically restrain the man, but promised to
come back and give him a ride home when they un-
packed. The man was surprised when Steve returned to
drive hirn home. On the ride, the rnan pointed out the
place his son had died in motorcycle accident nine years
before, and explained that he was all alone for the last two
years after his wif-e died of cancer. When they arrived at
the man's house, Steve accornpanied hirn inside the well-
kept horne. Steve asked the man his permission to write a
song about his life story, and the resulting "Ballad of Jack
Johnson" was what Steve played for the members who
were all extremely moved by the lyrics. Steve went on to
explain how he had sent Jack Johnson a CD with his song
on it, and how the song had been so irnportant to hirn, that
he used it as rnotivation to turn his life around, and stop
looking for solace in bottles of alcohol. "That song saved
my life," was the way he put it.

Greg Latiak thanked Steve on behalf of all the members.
expressing his gratitude for the talk, the moving stories,

and the beautiful songs.
There was some discussion of the New Year's Eve

dance which \\':ls 1,Jiy siicccs:illi.
It was reporled that the new band was very well re-

ceived. 'tr'he last people leii at 2:15riul t,h*n tl:c iislrlr r:. clr
i;:nicil lrl'1. Terry Culberl reporled that the dance floor was
almost always full, and there were many, "younger" peo-
ple between 30 and 45. It was agreed the dance was a great
success.

All those who helped organize the New Year's Eve
dance received the thanks and applause of members.

Terry Culberl then reported that planning for the July 10

studio art tour was well underwav.

COUNCIL GLEANINGS
- Ian Murray
Regular Council Meeting
Jan. 1 1:

"On December 3. 2009.
the Good Government Act.
2009 was passed by the r
Ontario Legislature. This ...s- *.S

Bill made several amend-
ments to the Municipal
Elections Act, 1996."

Election Day has been moved forward to October 25,
2010;

Nomination Day will be Septernber 10,2010 and
nominations will be accepted until 2:00 p.m. on this date.
Previously nominations were accepted until 5:00 p.m.

Moved by Councillor Ashley and seconded by Council-
lor Hudacin that the Director of
Adrninistrative Services canvass other ferry operations in
the area as to their inspection and
operation policies regarding feny insurance claims and
municipal policy position regarding liability.

Motion canied.
*{<*

Loyalist issued 312 building permits in 2009. The value
of the construction covered by these pemrits totaled $26.4
million. The building permits cost $304 thousand.

House building permits issued: Amherstview, 5: Am-
herst Island,2;Bath,14; Odessa, l; and other, 16.
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The first ever Pub Night at The Lodge on Amherst Island

was a roaring success with 97 pub goers in attendance'

The Lodge *a tn" Amherst Island Recreation Association

held the function on Saturday, January 30th from 7pm un-

til midnight. Expecting no more than seventy. the organiz-

ers were blorvn away with the large crowd filling all three

of the main rooms at The Lodge. There was a five dollar

cover charge. delicious pub grub, dafl tournament, croki-

nole. cards, checkers, and British fbotball on a big screen'

Even a 50-50 draw. Hats off to all that gave us a terrific

night. The group has two more pub evenings planned:

FJbruary is Poker Night, and March will be Country and

Westem.

Irish Pub Night at the Lodge

Right: Antlrew
McDoneilcl.
Laura lYel-
banks, ttnd Dtut-
cun Ashlev in
the Eltlon
Willttrd Roottt.

Belrnr Right: A
I9l5 Etttrttt's
ccttologue sold
Croliinole
bourtls, incluel-
ing discs ctnd

rubber pegs Jbr
$1.39. Terry
Culbert pre-
perres to shoot
untler the

tyutch/iil eyes o.f

Duyid l4/emp,

Britrn Wcu"el,

uncl George
Gavltts. Dut'e
tmtl George
took Jbur of the

six gtunes.
PHolo uY BARB

HocihNAt,L,R

Colleens tr/ularie Iilolfi'e1ts utrcl Kuren

Flernirtg, sporting their pub night t-shirts'

v:ere kept busv in The Lodge kilchert.

Seconcl pluce went trt ct pair of'sisters'

Janine H entlersott oJ' Guelph, Ontario

ttntl Deanne Meikle got the honours

finm Publiccrn MollY Strovntcut.

The Loclge Publicon Molllt Stroytnan presettts

the v'irtning tetun o.f'Vicki Keith unel her hus-

bctncl John fuhmro with.first prize t-sltirts'
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.vn l'.lL'ntittg ettd Rick Bc<l/itnl of tlrc
Amlterst Islund Rec. Contntittee u,ere
delighted v,ith the lurge hu'noti.fitr puh
night ittcluding Tortt tleHuun und his
son Potrick.

Ted Welhanks oncl Allen Coughey holtl court sur-
rotttrtlatl hv i tltttul tttlnt irer.s.

Durt tournunent runners up were le/i to right:
Lindu Bertrim of Verono, Diune Peorc'e, Michele
LeLnv, Lnttrie Youell, Jim & Lt,nann l(hitton.

Ail

Nickolas Holntun, Ulo Stei/'und
Sua hlttrnt.v attjo.v tlte t'rattittg.

PIIo tos By TI'RRy Cut-Bt R t. tiNI,ESS ot'utrR\vtst: CREDI nrt)

Lorntt Lftillis, Jonet Gruce, Cttrlu Kerwon o.l To-
ronto, Cttroline Ackennun uncl Burb I{ogenouer
erloving Irish Pub night.

Keith fuliller untl trYowte Fleming tolking poli-
tic.s, raligiotr trncl /funnirtg.
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WOMEN'S INSTITUTE llOTH ANNIVERSARY
-M K Steel

This year marks the I 1Oth anniversary of the Amherst Is-

land Branch of the Women's Institute. Women's Institutes
began in Stoney Creek, Wentworth County, Ontario, in
1897, and are now a worldwide organization. The Amherst
Island branch was the fourth to be established. In partner-

ship with Beacon staff, we are presenting a series of arti-
cles to mark our anniversary.
I IN THE BEGINNING

AI branch celebrates its anniversary in November, as it
was in November in the year 1900 that the plans were set

in motion to establish a branch here. Miss Alice
Hollingsworth, hailing from the Muskoka region, was an

outstanding lecturer trained at the Ontario Agricultural
College. She helped form eighteen new WI branches fol-
lowing the establishment of the first one in Stoney Creek,

Ontario, among them ours. By late spring of 1901, the AI
branch had some 60 members, with Mrs. Elizabeth
McDonald (wife of R. Duncan McDonald) as founding
president. Mrs. McDonald, shown in the picture on this
page, held the position of president for twenty-six years,

and by all accounts was a gifted leader. She was born
Elizabeth Ann Christie in Whitby, Ontario in 1860, the

eldest of ten children of the Rev. and Mrs. James Christie.
She lived on Amherst Island for part of her youth, as her

father was the first pastor of Christ Church in Emerald.
She attended normal school in Ottawa and became a

teacher. She returned to the Island and married R. Duncan
McDonald in 1885.

Mrs. McDonald led the Amherst Island WI through the

First World War and the great flu epidemic of 1918. At the

same time, she brought up her son Edwin, managed her
farm household, gave much tirne to the church, and taught
piano lessons to many Island children. She died in 1931.

The Women's Institutes had initially as a main goal the

dissemination of knowledge, primarily household science,

within rural communities through the women of the com-
rnunity. You can imagine that over a century ago, rural
households were often isolated from opporlunities to share

knowledge and experience gained in running a home and

caring for children. Mrs. Adelaide Hoodless, who is cred-

ited with founding the very first Branch in Stoney Creek,

lost an infant to illness due to contaminated milk, and

learned that this dreadful event had occurred in many other
families, all for want of boiling the milk. With the collabo-
ration of prominent farmer Erland Lee and his wife, the

first branch was formed; the Erland Lee home is preserved

today as a museum.
For many years, the Ontario government (Dept. of Agri-

culture) gave financial assistance to branches in the form
of annual grants ($ 10 per year in Mrs. McDonald's day) if
enough members were signed up. Branches also raised

money by meeting collections, annual member dues, and

other fundraising efforts. Pouring over the sketchy early

records of branch meetings, I learned that during Mrs.
McDonald's years as president, annual branch budgets
ranged from 25 to 50 dollars. Meetings initially were held
twice per month, alternating venues between the Town
Hall in Stella and Mrs. McDonald's farm home in Emer-
ald. Attendance ranged from 12 to l8 members, although
if special events were planned there was a greater tumout.
Meetings were occasionally cancelled due to "the busy
season" (haying) or the weather and attendant road condi-
tions.

One of the first initiatives of the branch was to set up a

library service, and to purchase books on household sci-

ence and health matters. As required by WI guidelines, al-
most every meeting had a speaker address a topic aimed at

education and sharing experiences. Sometimes the pro-
gram involved a reading of a poem or article on a more
whimsical topic such as "The Soliloquy of a Bachelor", or
"Left-handed Housekeeping". Among the topics I noted

in the minutes: preserving fruit, vaccinations, cooking
beefsteak and soups, how to make hens lay, and raising
turkeys. Most of the time, the speaker was a branch mem-

ber, although once in a while a speaker came from the

mainland.
Mrs. McDonald gave many of the talks herself, and I

was amused to see that one of hers was on the topic "How
Children Are Made Drunkards". Mrs. S. K. Tugwell,
branch secretary-treasurer for many years, gave a talk in
1907 on "How To Train a Man"; wish we had the text of
that! On a more serious note, the branch's war effort was

significant, involving supporting Red Cross and Belgian
Relief Fund efforts, by kniuing socks, gathering and send-

ing abroad money, bandages, anti-vermin suits, and other
needed garments for the troops and prisoners of war.

More of the WI story next month.
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Patrick "Patsy" Drumgo
b: 1 856
d:1931

John "ArthurttDrumgoa
b: February 04, 1894
d:1978

Aeneas rflnnis tt McMullen
b: 1819
d:1907

Mary McMuller
b:1860
<1:1942

C atherine Wen
b: February 28,1827

Ruth Artwyna Drumgot
b: December 14, 1930
d: January i l, 20i0

John Marshal
b: 1 835
d:1909

Robert J. Marsha
b: I 873
d:1951

Jane Filson
b: January 1 1, 1 838
d: June 2 1, 1 924Nessie Glenn Miller Mars

b: August 30, 1900
d:1980 Adam Miller

b: December22. 1 834
d: April 28,1904

Hizabeth Mille
b:1874
d:1958

Jane Glenr
b: 183,1
d: i909

Ancestorc of Ruth Anuyna Drumgoole
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ROLES WE PLAY
-Deb Kirnmett

To paraphrase Shakespeare "Work is but a stage and we
are merely players."

In my case this is not just a metaphor. I am in the theatre
business so this story involves an actress called Elizabeth
Ashby. Many years ago she won the lead role in the
Broadway play, Tennessee Williams, Cat on A Hot Tin
Roof. She played the love-starved Maggie who moved
through life like a hungry cat. To prepare herself for the
role Ashby went to the streets of New York City to study
alley cats' behaviours. She imitated the way they moved;
they way they pounced when confi'onted and her belief in
this won her a coveted Tony award.

During one of the matinee perfotmances she was in top
feline form when she heard a whining sound coming from
the audience. It sounded like someone crying and try as

slie might to ignore it, she had to stop her perfonnance.

walk to the edge of the stage and ask the perpetrator to be

quiet.
At that point a blind man stood up with his Seeing Eye

dog and slowly walked down the aisle to the Exit sign.

She was mortified. The audience booed her and fol the

next hour she tried to solider on through the rest ofher
performance.

When people boo you on stage, now that's a hard day at

the office.
The story would have ended as one of her worse work-

days ever, but when she got backstage the man and the

dog were waiting for her. He was profusely apologetic

saying he had taken the dog to umpteen performances and

the animal had never ever made a sound. The only time he

whirnpered like that was when he saw... a cat.

Ashby practiced acting like a cat and even though she

wasn't, the dog didn't see the difference.
I know what you're thinking. You're not an actress.

You don't go around acting like a cat? Or do you?

We start to play roles early on in our work-lif-e and then
get stuck in them for years.

Think about what role you play over and over again.

Are you the one who believes you are hard done by? Are
you the one who rises above? Or are you whimpering like
the dog whenever a person posing as a cat walks by?

You may say, " But everybody makes me act like this"
however a good way to gauge things is look over your
history and see what role you've chosen to play each time
you are in a new situation. Then the question becomes do

you like the role you've been cast in. Are you choosing

this role?
Changing the lines we tell ourselves is challenging. Re-

hearsal is needed. Most theatre productions they practice

every day for six weeks. So it is with changing the way
you do your role. It takes practice.

Greetings frorr Ajijic on the "Gringo Riviera" of Lake
Chapala in Mexico.
-Erika and Hans Krauklis

Having moved into our semi-furnished new home in Aji-
jic just two weeks ago, it seemed appropriate to adorn one

of our local trees witli the sparse decorations at hand.

We wish you all the best for the holidays and a healthy
and prosperous New Year.

i)

you

Thank you fbr all the kind words and good

wishes on my retirement from delivering the

mail.
While I miss the daily routine of the route

and being out on the roads every day, I am

enjoying the change.
Happy New Year Everyone.

Helen McCormick

Anrgunsr Isuxu WOUEN's lNsurutn
AivrnERSt Isr-aNn DInrcroRv
Our community is growing so the Amherst Island

Women's Institute is compiling the 2010 Arnherst Is-
land Directory.

Personal Listings - new additions or corrections
may be submitted to Jackie Sylvester ': : . or bv callins 6 t:-f sq-1320.
AG - We-innite any businEss with sales to the Is-

land to participate by placing an ad. This would be
an exceilent way to f dr youibusiness constantly in
front of, lslandeis. We are a non-profit group aid
these ads help offset the costs of printing. Proceeds
support locaf community projects.

We have a limited amount of advertising space
available, so please: Resen,e yottr spece, before
March 31st, liy calling Liz Harrison at 613 389-5176,
i.i.::-il--:;::l-::,-,-:.ili:.-\i-!ii:!i,i:ri.i!i
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AT THE LODGE
Pub Nights at the
Lodge co-
sponsored by the
Rec Committee
Save these dates to
brighten up Winter
The Lodge and the
Recreation Committee working to-
gether bring you Three Saturday
nights ofjust plain fun!
February 27'h - Poker Night (and

other games) learn the game at the
beginners table(s)
March 20tl'- Country comes to the
Point (believe it or not)

MISSING COAT
I am missing my full-length. very

dark navy (almost black). ladies wool.
Calvin Klein winter coat. I believe it
was taken by mistake at the New
Year's Dance. I have a coat which was
left, but desperately need mine back.
If you have my coat, please call me
and we can exchang€.613.887.2342.
Thanks.
Julie Leeder

Foo'r Cann
at the Ferry Office/Library

back room Please call Sue lrwin
6t3-545-9379

STELLA BEE HONEY
Fresh lsland honey at Topsy's Wool

Shed. Dave Meikle's bees found a lot
of flowers in our fields.
613-389-3444
Also available at the General Store.
and at the Weasel and Easel.

PET SITTER
Muressa Fabian-Robinson is avail-

able day or evening to walk, feed, &
visit with your pet.

Reliable, animal lover.
Call 613-63 4-307 5.

LAKESHORE RUBBER STAMP
Self Inkers * Daters x Wood Mount

Artwork & Logos * Business & Per-
sonal * Rapid 24-48 hour selice *
Manufactured on Premisesx Made to

order
sue@ laeshorerubberstamp.ca

613-877-4s34

- CLASSIFIEDS - - CLASSIFIE,DS - \
S

G

a

3't
R. N.

CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC HOURS
Tuesdays 5:30-7pm
Saturdays 9am-l lam.
Call 613-384-5363

WnrnR Sluprn ColrncnoNs
Due to the great response from

homeowners. water sample bottles
will be collected on the following
dates in 2010. MAKE SURE you have
filled the form out correctly and an-
swer all the questions.

March 29 July 26 No-
vember 29
Put these dates on your new calendar
now and leave your sample bottles in
the screened porch area of the General
Store by 10:30 a.m. on the rnorning of
the above dates.

Fon RENT
Room for rent with kitchen privileges
including private bath and TV/sitting
room.
Great view and excellent home gym!
$300 monthly.
Leave voice mail at 389-1656.

FOR RENT
Waterfront House for rent - 10900
Front Rd. 2 bedrooms, finished base-
ment, new oil fumance, well insulated,
beautiful view, $1200/month first and
last no lease required. Tenant respon-
sible fbr utilities, lawn care and snow
removal. call Judy Roberts 613-542-
7445 anytime leave message.

f
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MY MARKEf GOODIES AVAILABLE AII,'!VINI'ER'IOOIJ]

cooking for company just became easier.....

Call Betty 389-7907

DINNER GUESTS? WONDERING WHAT TO SERVE?
Topsy Farms now has individual cuts of our fresh fro-
zen lamb available at the fann. Quantities vary. Avail- ., "

able cuts: Roasts, chops, shanks, and more. Please call
before coming to find out what's in stock.
6r3-389-3444
Also available: Gift Certif-rcates

WILD PREMIUM BC SALMON
Sockeye currently in stock. $ 18.99 per pound. Call first.
Other varieties available by order only: Salmon (5 varieties), Black Cod, Alba-
core Tuna, and Rock Lobster Tails. Selection may vary month to month.
All products are cerlified wild caught, individually quick frozen and vacuum

packed. All varieties are skin-on and boneless.
Please call or email for pricing and ordering information.

;
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PHOTO By Tsnny Cut.gr.nr'

Murgttret Craw'ford Maloney and her husband Peter Lcu'ge pose et the poclitun just prior to her
Neilson Store Museum Backroom Talk. On Jaruon) 29th Margaret, otx excellent story teller, tolcl
of the life, times poetry and song of Scotland's greatest poet, Robert Bunts.

If there's ctnother v,orld, he lives in bliss;
[f there is none, he made the best rf this.
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(Robert Burns 'Epitaph on my otvn Friend')
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